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May 11: According to an opinion poll conducted by the Imasen Institute, support for President
Alberto Fujimori increased from 82% to 92% as a result of how the government handled the May
9 riot at the Miguel Castro Castro prison, also known as Canto Grande. (See NotiSur 05/13/92
for coverage of prison riot.) May 12: According to Marco Tulio Bruni Celli, president of the InterAmerican Human Rights Commission, a Commission delegation was denied authorization to enter
the Miguel Castro Castro prison following the riot. Bruni Celli said President Fujimori refused to
meet with the delegation, marking the first time in over three decades that a president has denied
an audience with Commission members. The Commission is affiliated with the Organization of
American States (OAS). During a two-day visit, the Commission team met with prisoners wounded
during the riot who had been hospitalized or transferred to the Santa Monica prison; Prime Minister
and Foreign Minister Oscar de la Puente, former president Fernando Belaunde, Senate president
Felip Osterling and Chamber of Deputies president Roberto Ramirez del Villar, military officers,
political party leaders and the "constitutional president" appointed by the dissolved congress,
Maximo San Roman. Bruni Celli expressed concern about the "new legal framework" in place
since April 5. Air Force sources reported that the US Air Force deactivated two specialized radar
facilities and relocated 30 people employed in detecting drug-related air traffic over the Peruvian
jungle to Panama. The equipment and personnel were located at Peruvian military air bases in
Iquitos, Loreto department, and Andoas, San Martin department. The move was believed to be
motivated by Washington's decision to suspend military and anti-narcotics aid following Fujimori's
"political coup" on April 5, and in response to the shooting of a US C-130 plane off the coast of
Peru by the Peruvian Air Force. May 13: The Supreme Court appointed Cesar Polack Romero as
head of the National Electoral Tribunal (Jurado Nacional de Elecciones). Polack Romero replaced
Carlos Castaneda, who was fired by Fujimori. In a recent statement, Castaneda, a member of the
opposition APRA party, said the JNE might face difficulties organizing the popular referendum
on the "emergency government" by July 5. At a press conference, Fujimori said his government's
determination to continue process initiated April 5 will be ratified at the upcoming meeting of OAS
foreign ministers in the Bahamas. According to Fujimori, "Nobody is calling for a return to April
4 and everyone accepts the need for deep- seated reforms." In a decree published in the official
gazette El Peruano, President Fujimori imposed a state of emergency on the Miguel Castro Castro
prison, which sustained severe damage during the recent riots. The measure allows the government
to sidestep normal requirements for public bidding on repairs and equipment acquisition. The
Sendero Luminoso announced plans to launch an offensive in retribution for the deaths of at least 35
rebels during the prison riots. Former UN Human Rights Commission president Enrique Bernales
requested verification of the death toll at Canto Grande by an impartial committee. Bernales said
government reports on the death toll have been contradictory. Several government sources reported
that the prison population was about 800 prior to the riots, while Fujimori said the number came
to 550. Bernales pointed out that official counts of the dead, disappeared and survivors total 539.
May 14: San Roman told reporters that senators Alberto Borea, Enrique Bernales, and Javier Diez
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Canseco, and deputy Antero Flores Araoz all members of the congress dissolved by Fujimori will
represent his "constitutional" government at the OAS general assembly in the Bahamas on May
16-24. Bernales asserted that the Fujimori administration of creating a "situation of impunity"
by eliminating a portion of the penal code defining forced disappearances as a crime. According
to Bernales, the law in question was part of the penal code which Fujimori replaced with antiterrorist measures subsequent to April 5. Bernales added that since the congress was dissolved,
government decrees have virtually eliminated the right to legal defense in many instances, and
established strict limits on citizens' access to habeas corpus and protection from arbitrary decisions
by public security forces. In Asuncion, Paraguay, the Latin American Parliament issued a statement
expressing "energetic condemnation" of President Fujimori's decision to dissolve the national
congress. Parliament president Humberto Celli called on all Latin American heads of state to adopt
measures toward "assuring the fastest possible return to a state of law" in Peru. A government
decree extended the state of emergency in five provinces in Apurimac department for 60 days, in
order to "facilitate operations against terrorism." May 15: Approximately 20,000 people participated
in a demonstration against Fujimori's government at the San Martin Plaza in downtown Lima. The
crowds chanted, "Listen Fujimori, the people repudiate you." In a speech to the demonstrators,
San Roman called for a "return to democracy" and new constitution. He called on Peruvians to
boycott the referendum scheduled for July 5. The plaza was surrounded by armored troop carriers
and dozens of soldiers. Anti-riot troops broke up confrontations between demonstrators and
government supporters with the use of tear gas and water cannon. The event marked the first major
mobilization of opposition forces since April 5. May 17: In a report to OAS member-nation foreign
minisers in Nassau (Bahamas), the Inter-American Human Rights Commission said the Fujimori
government is "clearly" responsible for numerous violations of civil liberties and human rights. The
report added, "There is still time to stop the dangerous polarization underway in Peru." The foreign
ministers agreed to consider an Argentine proposal to suspend OAS membership in the case of
governments opting to "abandon democracy." Soon afterward, participants approved a resolution
to strengthen sanctions against Haiti. May 18: In a speech before the OAS assembly in Nassau,
Fujimori fiercely defended his decision to suspend constitutional rule. He also provided details on
his program for "restoring democracy," over the next "several months." Fujimori urged the OAS
to "participate" in the process, and invited the OAS to send a delegation to observe elections for
members of a constitutional convention. The president said that within the next five months, basic
civil rights and constitutional liberties are to be restored, and 80 members of a constituent assembly
elected. The assembly will also have legislative and fiscal responsibilities. Following a referendum
on the nation's constitution as amended by the constituent assembly, national congressional
elections are to be organized. Fujimori said members of the constituent assembly will be prohibited
from running for congressional seats. Fujimori requested "understanding" from the OAS, and to
avoid imposing sanctions against his government. He said, "They say my government is inflexible
and insensitive. I come here today to say this isn't true." Following the speech, US assistant secretary
of state Lawrence Eagleburger said Fujimori's proposal did not go far enough but should be given
a chance. He added, "The US will support Peru only if there is a rapid return to democracy." The
OAS foreign ministers rejected proposals to either condemn or sanction Fujimori's recent actions.
The final resolution on Peru says that the organization will cooperate with Fujimori but warns that
he "must promote and defend representative democracy only by consecrated means, rejecting any
alternative contrary to fundamental principles established in the OAS charter." The resolution
did not mention penalties or consequences should the Fujimori administration adopt a proscribed
"alternative." In Lima, opposition political parties released a joint communique criticizing the
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"ambiguity and obscurity" of Fujimori's proposal to the OAS for election of a constituent assembly
as the primary mechanism for returning the country to democracy. The statement said, "The
restoration of democracy absolutely requires direct dialogue, a national political agreement and
OAS supervision of all future electoral events." However, the opposition parties expressed support
for the OAS resolution, which encourages dialogue between the Fujimori government and political
parties. The statement called for continued OAS involvement in Peru's political crisis. In Lima,
municipal officials said a curfew may be imposed in the capital and other major cities in response
to the escalation in terrorist violence. A total of 112 people were killed over the past week. May
19: Fujimori expressed satisfaction with the "generosity" of the OAS resolution. He said that the
calendar for his reforms was adjusted in response to OAS requests, but the substance and basic
principles of his program were not changed. In an article appearing in the Mexican daily newspaper
Excelsior, former president Alan Garcia said that Fujimori's attempt to end subversion via an
iron fist policy while also applying neo-liberal economic policies was "illegitimate" and "absurd."
According to Garcia, the Peruvian military has become "linked with the totalitarianism of the
International Monetary Fund and associated with the hegemony of the bankers, monopolies and
foreign trade, which are the only sectors benefitting from this adventure." Garcia has been in hiding
since April 5. May 20: Fujimori appointed Alfredo Ross Antezana as head of the Transportation,
Communications, Housing and Construction Ministry, and Jorge Lau Kong as head of the recently
created Presidency Ministry. The appointments are the last of his new 14-member cabinet. The
Presidency Ministry is charged with organizing the "National Dialogue for Peace and Development"
to coordinate Fujimori's proposed reforms with all sectors of society. Maximo San Roman, appointed
"constitutional president" by the deposed congress, told reporters that he and the country's political
parties were ready to negotiate with Fujimori to promote a rapid return to democracy. Next, San
Roman condemned Fujimori's presidential adviser Vladimiro Montesinos, who has been linked with
drug trafficking in the US. Former legislator Enrique Ghersi denied Fujimori's continual accusations
of corruption and obstruction in the congress, saying "corruption is in the executive, the ministries
and the police." He warned that Fujimori's "dictatorial" actions have increased the "dirty war" by
lending impetus to the Sendero Luminoso rebels. Ghersi said Fujimori should resign as soon as
the constituent assembly is elected, followed by establishment of a transitional government, and
new general elections. May 21: Spanish news service EFE cited unidentified financial sources in
Washington as saying that "well- orchestrated pressure from the US" forced Fujimori to revise his
program for a return to democracy. The sources said that if Fujimori had insisted on his original
plan, he would have risked losing over US$1 billion in international loans over the next eight
months. Washington has suspended disbursement of several hundred millions of dollars in aid
for 1992. In a joint statement, the 13 opposition political parties demanded the "undeniable right"
to "participate in, construct and defend Peruvian democracy" via an open dialogue with the
government, under OAS auspices. At a press conference, San Roman said the political parties
have agreed to avoid insisting on pre-conditions on participation in the national dialogue. May
22: Spanish Industry, Trade and Energy Ministry sources cited by Spanish news service EFE said
that the Spanish government has indefinitely suspended licenses for weapons exports to Peru. The
measure was retroactive for orders that have not yet been shipped. May 24: Fujimori rejected a
proposed curfew for Lima as a means of controlling terrorist violence. The government decreed a 60day state of emergency extension in Ucyali, Loreto and Huanuco departments. [Sources: Inter Press
Service, 05/11/92, 05/12/92; Associated Press, 05/16/92, 05/18/92; Prensa Latina (Cuba), United Press
International, 05/18/92; El Pais (Lima), El Comercio (Lima), 05/19/92; Chinese news service Xinhua,
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05/21/92; Spanish news service EFE, 05/12/92, 05/14/92, 05/18-22/92; Notimex, 05/12-14/92, 05/17/92,
05/18/92, 05/20-22/92; Agence France-Presse, 05/12-21/92, 05/24/92]
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